
Laplink Software Celebrates 29 Years of Success by Giving Away
PCmover*
Southampton, UK, 11th May, 2012 – Laplink Software, Inc. today announced Laplink Software, Inc.  today announced that on May 15th
for one day only it will celebrate its 29th birthday by giving away free software and prizes. 

For 29 years Laplink Software has been a global leader in PC connectivity. Since introducing the signature Laplink Cable in 1983, Laplink’s
products have given users the ability to easily connect and transfer data between PCs from individual consumers to large multi-national
corporations. And Laplink continues to provide market leading solutions, including its flagship product PCmover, the number one best-selling
PC migration utility. 

“Laplink has succeeded because of our loyal customers,” commented Laplink CEO Thomas Koll. “We are proud to complete our 29th year and
would like to thank everyone for their continued support. To celebrate, on May 15th we are giving away PCmover Windows 7 Upgrade
Assistant for free to everyone who visits our website, as well as a chance to win one of 29 great prizes such as a Lenovo laptop.”& amp; lt;
/span>

Anyone interested in entering Laplink’s 29th Anniversary Giveaway can do so by going to www.laplink.com/laplink-turns-29  which includes the
complete terms and conditions of the event.

“ We’ve completed nearly thirty years as a software company, and still many of our early customers remember us fondly for the Laplink Cable,”
continued Koll. “But Laplink has expanded its reach into many facets of PC connectivity. For example, PCmover is the number one choice for
consumers looking to upgrade to the newest version of Windows as well as businesses looking to cut deployment costs for their next PC
refresh project.”

PCmover  is the only software that moves programs, files and settings to a new PC. With its easy-to-use interface, automated wizard and deep
customization PCmover is both simple to use and powerful enough to get any transfer job done.

Whether using PCmover Professional for consumers and small businesses or PCmover Enterprise for large corporations, there’s a version of
PCmover right for any situation, saving end users an average of $300 per PC.

PCmover is available at  www.laplink.com or most major software retailers in the US, Canada, Europe and Japan.

* www.laplink.com/laplink-turns-29   includes the complete terms and conditions of the event.

 

About Laplink Software, Inc.

For nearly 30 years, Laplink has been the global leader in PC migration, file transfer, synchronization and remote access. Its innovative
products and technology allow for the fastest file transfers and synchronization as well as protect users from data loss and identity theft. The
privately-held company was founded in 1983 and is headquartered inBellevue,Washington.


